This station—clear. 10-54 Clear for local dispatch? 10-55 Confidential information. 10-37 Correct time? 10-36 Operator on duty? 10-38 Station report—satisfactory? 10-29 Your Nr. delivered to address? 10-40 Advise if Officer not available for radio call. 10-41 Tune in for test with mobile unit or emergency service. 10-60 What is next item (message) number? 10-61 Stand by for CW traffic on 10-62 Disable phone—use CW? 10-63 Not directed. 10-64 Not free. 10-65 Clear for item (message) assignment? 10-66 Clear for cancellation? 10-67 Stations—carry this item (message). 10-68 Repeat dispatch. 10-69 Have you dispatched? 10-70 Not message (State not traffic). 10-71 Proceed with traffic in sequence (base here). (This "8" series is reserved for assignment by nets for local use. The meanings shown are suggestions and are intended for use in Mo., Ill., Iowa, and Mich.) 10-88 Lowered lights at this station burned out. 10-81 Officer Nr. will be at your station. 10-82 Reserve room at hotel for officer Nr. (10-83 Officer Nr. call this station by telephone.) 10-84 Advise telephone Nrs. your city officer Nr. will not return this date. 10-85 Officer Nr. left this station for (Jefferson City) (Des Moines) 10-86 Officer Nr. left this station for... at... 10-87 Officer Nr. will be... 10-88 What phone number shall we call to make station to station call to officer Nr.? 10-89 Request radio service be sent to this station. 10-90 Radio service man will be available at your station. 10-91 Prepare for inspection (date) at (time). 10-92 Your quality poor—transmit apparently out of adjustment. 10-93 Frequencies to be checked this date. 10-94 Test—no modulation (frequency check). 10-95 Test simultaneously with normal modulation for... 10-96 Test continuously with tone modulation for...